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BETTING

At the AIB presentation of training equipment to the AIB Munster Club Football finalists, UCC, were: Stephen
O’Brien, Gavin Ryan, Peter Crowley, all UCC; Colm Cooper, AIB Youth Ambassador; Adrian Greaney, UCC;
Katherine Lynch, AIB Branch Manager, College Road; Brian Coughlan, Brian Corcoran and Martin Hickey, all UCC,
at the AIB Bank, College Road, Cork. Picture: Jim Coughlan

LAST WEEK

Ryan can make your Day but bowls can make your weekend
WHEN the indoor bowls World Champi-
onship appears on the BBC each Janu-
ary, I pine for my schooldays.
Coming home from school, I’d loft my

bag as far away down the hall as
possible, stick some fish fingers on the
grill, burn some fish fingers on the grill
and settle in front of the telly for some
baize-green fireworks.
Watching bowls is an entertaining way

to pass a few hours every day for a
week or so, though you’d find it hard to
convince anyone who’s never done so.
It’s not a game you’d want to be fol-

lowing week-in, week-out but it has its
time and place.
It’s a bit like snooker in this regard: I’d

be glued to it for the week of the Mas-
ters and the fortnight at the Crucible, but
can take it or leave it for the remaining
49 weeks of the year.
Bowls is one of the most competitive

sports you’ll find out there too: the nine
left in the betting as of this morning are
ranked between 3-1 and 12-1.
David Gourlay is the 3-1 favourite but

my money would be on Andy Thomson
at fives with Bet365.
World number four Mark Royal

claimed the sport needed a break-
through moment akin to the 1985 World
Snooker final to capture the public’s
imagination this week.
“I think one day in the final we’ll get

something dramatic like when Dennis
Taylor played Steve Davies. The sport
needs something like that to kick-start
it.
“I think we need a big character as

well. Somebody like Ronnie O’Sullivan.”
Snooker has decided not to hang

around waiting for another €18.5million

audience share and its supremo Barry
Hearn has instead taken to tinkering
with the format of its tournaments.
For the second year, a three-day tour-

nament in Blackpool starting today will
see players in the world compete in
timed, one-frame knockout games last-
ing no more than 10 minutes each.
There’s also a shot clock to maintain
continuous action; for the first five
minutes, it’s 20 seconds, and for the last
five, it’s 15 seconds.
It features the top 64 players, bar its

biggest character Ronnie O’Sullivan,
who declined the invitation to play.
The market is headed by Mark Selby

at 17-1).

It is also an ideal tournament for
throwing a few quid on. Because of the
nature of the tournament backers
should go with layers who are offering a
quarter of the odds on the first four.
Nigel Bond won last year and can be

taken at 80-1.
But I think that the format should suit

the solid breakbuilder Ryan Day, who is
a 50-1 shot with Paddy Power.
Recommendation: Despite all we’ve

said above, we’re going to go with a
horse tonight. Rosewood Lad has won
on his last three visits to Wolverhampton
and at 5-1 with Bet365 he is worth get-
ting on the nose or take Ryan Day
each-way at 50-1.

Cork a top Tipp to
win McGrath CupCORK are four-point favour-

ites to claim a sixthMcGrath
Cup title at the Clonmel
Sportsfield on Sunday and
even though Tipp have
shown considerable bite in
the competition the Rebels
should succeed comfortably.

John Evans’ Premier outfit are in
their first McGrath Cup final since
beating Clare 1-9 to 1-8 in 2003 and
they deserve to be.
Tipp, quoted by bet365 as a 4-1

chance in the match betting market
and 3-1 with Paddy Power to lift the
trophy, possess the competition’s top
scorer in Barry Grogan, the forward
has 4-13 to his name thus far and
overall are a unit firing on all cylin-
ders.
Evans’ side will enjoy home ad-

vantage for the fourth game in-a-row
in the competition this Sunday and
in the run-up to the final the Premi-
er have utilised the McGrath Cup as
a confidence-builder ahead of a diffi-
cult Allianz National Football
League Division Three opener
against Roscommon at Dr Hyde Park
on Sunday week.
However, this will be the first of

the four encounters they have con-
tested whereby an inter-county team
are in the opposite corner of the
ring.
Tipp accumulated 7-44 in three

matches against LIT, WIT and an un-
der-strength UCC, and despite that
impressive tally, it must be re-
membered that colleges have one
eye on other priorities at this time of
the year.
Cork will be without both Paddy

Kelly and Colm O’Neill however
Conor Counihan has the resources
to cope with such losses in this em-
bryonic stage of the season.
The Rebels had 11 different

scorers in a 16-point win over CIT
last Sunday at Páirc Ui Rinn and
that is a decent barometer of how
competitive it currently is within
the panel as every player attempts to
put their hand up for selection at the
Morgan Athletic Grounds next
Sunday week.
Prior to holding CIT to a final tally

of 0-7, Cork did likewise against
Clare and assuming the defence is as
miserly on Sunday Counihan’s team
should have too much attacking
quality at the other end not to cover
Paddy Power’s four-point handicap
margin.
However, given that Tipp have dis-

played enough promise so far to sug-
gest they will at least be extremely
competitive for quite a while in the
tie, backing Cork giving Tipp a
three-point buffer at 4-5 on the al-
ternative handicap is a wiser invest-
ment.
Niall Moyna, DCU manager, has

suggested he will select as strong a
team as possible for the O’Byrne
Cup final this Sunday however the
reality is their Sigerson Cup clash
with CIT on Tuesday week is of
greater importance to them and Kil-
dare can take advantage.
This is a huge year for Kieran

McGeeney and the Lilywhites. With
a testing league match against Tyr-
one fast approaching he will not
want any slip-ups this weekend and
the defending champions should ob-
lige for favourite backers.
Kildare are a best-available 4-11

with bet365 and Paddy Power to win
the match, DCU quoted as a 4-1 poke

by Boylesports while its 8-1 the draw
with the same firm.
McGeeney’s men had six points to

spare (1-11 to 0-8) over a strong Dub-
lin side for this time of the year in
Newbridge and if they can keep
Sligo’s David Kelly, scorer of 2-1 last
weekend in their respective semi-fi-
nal with Meath, a game DCU won 2-8
to 0-6, quiet, Kildare will win with a
bit in hand.
Punters should back Kildare to

win by three or more points.
Tyrone are sending out all the

right signals so far this year and
Mickey Harte’s Red Handers are
worth a minor punt to defeat Derry
by two or more points in Saturday
night’s Dr McKenna Cup final.
Martin Penrose, Kyle Coney, Mark

Donnelly, Ronan O’Neill and Owen
Mulligan caught the eye during a
storming second-half performance
as Tyrone overturned a 1-2 to 0-3
half-time deficit to Fermanagh to

win 2-12 to 1-4 and with that mo-
mentum behind them Harte’s team
can just about see off John Bren-
nan’s Oak Leafers tomorrow night.
Recommendations: Cork -3 (v

Tipp) on the alternative handicap
2pts 4-5 Paddy Power; Kildare -2 (v
DCU) on the alternative handicap
3pts 4-5 Paddy Power; Tyrone -1 (v
Derry) 0.5pt 23-20 William Hill.

Get on now
for Super
Bowl value

A SECOND profitable week
in-a-row was recorded as Black-
pool, advised to beat Crystal
Palace (3pts 4-5 skyBET, Paddy
Power, Coral) in the npower
Championship obliged. Our spec-
ulative investment on the Tanger-
ines winning by two goals or
more (0.5pt 11-5) fell short
however we were already in
clover with the win.

THE eyes of the sporting world
will be fixated on the Lucas Oil
Stadium in Indianapolis on
Sunday week as New England
Patriots tackle New York Giants
in Super Bowl XLVI.
Ladbrokes’ quote of 20-27
represents the best odds
available to punters in the match
betting market for those that feel
the Patriots will justify
favouritism in regulation time
while The Magic Sign, totesport
and BETFRED lay 5-4 about a
Giants’ victory.
William Hill’s 8-11 is the best
industry price around for
punters looking to get with the
Patriots to lift the Vince
Lombardi Trophy.
New England are three-point
jollies in the spread betting
market at 11-10, Giants are evens
however it is advised that
punters get on early if they wish
to have a bet on Super Bowl XLVI
because as the days fly by in the
lead-up to the game all value will
be lost.

US BETTING

Tom Brady is money-on to throw
Boston to another Super Bowl.


